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THE FIRST AMENDMENT: "Congress shall make no law . . . abridging 
the freedom of speech, or of the press ..• " 

Does it mean what it literally says? 
interpretation possible? 

Is an "Absolute" 
'~vwvu~ 
. u/~<-

What are the purposes and goals of the First Amendment? 
1. To promote the search for truth through the "marketplace 

of ideas." 
2. To facilitate "self-governance" by promoting a full 

exchange of ideas on all public issues facing the community; to 
check the abuse -of power by public officials; to serve as a "safety 
valve" by permitting each person to put forward views. 

3. To enable individuals to fulfill themselves and pursue 
their dreams; to protect individual autonomy. 

[Note that these different purposes may lead to different 
results regarding what speech should be protected . ) 

Should we protect speech designed to promote a total i tarian or 
authoritarian government that would abolish the freedom of speech? 
[or which would advocate the use of violence to alter our form of 
government or advocate the violation of laws?) 

Arguments in favor of protecting such speech: 
1. The view being expressed may be true; can we ever be sure 

that any perspective is false or without value? 
2. Even if the view being expressed is clearly false and 

without value, the process of suppressing it may be more costly to 
society than is permitting its utterance . If a particular 
viewpoint is declared to be true and all contrary views are 
suppressed, and if this viewpoint "is not fully, frequently, and 
fearlessly discussed, it will be held as a dead dogma, not a living 
truth." (Mill) Suppressed ideas become attractive; the young and 
curious want to know why the views are being suppressed and they 
sometimes form secret societies to study and perhaps glorify such 
suppressed views. In addition, in order to suppress false and 
unacceptable views some government body must be given the power of 
censorship, and that body may censor more than we would want them 
to and "chill" protected speech by encouraging self-censorship. 
Suppression of a particular viewpoint destroys the "atmosphere of 
freedom essential to the life and progress of a healthy community." 
(Emerson) 

3. Even if the main view being expressed is clearly false and 
without value, it may contain valid grievances within it which 
should be heard. We cannot expect every speaker to be able to give 
a polished formal presentation and must allow irresponsible, 
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What are the purposes and goals of the First Amendment? 
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irreverent, and outraqeous speech in order to ensure that all 
concerns can be heard and evaluated. 

[See generally 30hn stua~ Mill, On Liberty (1859): Thomas 
Emerson, The System of Freedom of Expression (1970).] 

Arquments against: 
1. Speech can cause harm, at least in the short run. See, 

e.g., Harry: Wellington, On Freedom of Expression, 88 Yale L.J. 
1105, 1130-32 (1979): "In the long run, true ideas do tend to 
drive out false ones. The problem is that the short run may be 
very long •••• [Truth] may win, and in the long run it may almost 
always win, but millions of Jews were deliberately and 
systematically murdered in a very short period of time. [Before] 
those murders occurred, many individuals must have come 'to have 
false beliefs'." 

2. Most inte~national human rights treaties and most European 
democracies do prohibit racist speech. See, e.g., Article 20-of 
the 1966 International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, 
which has been ratified by more than 85 nations: 

"(1) Any ~ropaganda for war shall be prohibited by 
law. 

"(2) Any advocacy of national, racial or reliqious 
hatred that constitutes incitement to discrimination, 
hostility or violence shall be pr~hibited by law." 

Is there a category of "Low-Value speech" that·deseryes less 
protection than other types of speech? 

Possible candidates for such a category: 
1. Incitements to violence, or law-violation (discussed 

above). 
2. Subversive speech, i.e., speech designed to lead to a 

change of government by unconstitutional means. 
3. Defamatory speech. See, e.g., Beamer v. Nishiki and Reed, 

66 Haw. 572, 670 P.2d 1264 (1983) Is there a clear distinction 
between assertions of facts and assertions of opinion? 

4. Racist speech (should this be viewed as "group 
defamation"?). Mar! Matsuda defines this category as speech (a) 
with a message of racial inferiority, (b) that is directed against 
a historically oppressed group, and (c) that is persecutorial, 
hateful, and degrading. Public Response to Racist Speech: 
Considering the victim's story, 87 Michigan Law Review 2320, 2357 
(1989). 

5. Fighting words. Chaplinsky v. New Hampshire, 315 U. S. 568 
(1942). 

6. Speech that invades an individual's zone of privacy. 
Virgil v. Time, Inc., 527 F.2d 1122 (9th eire 1975). 

7 • Speech that is designed to impose emotional harm on 
another. Hustler Magazine v. Falwell, 4.85 U.S. 46 (1988). ..... 

8. Obscene speech. How should that be defined? Should , , 
"offensive speech" also be prohibited at least in certain times and 
places. 
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9. Speech degrading to women. Speech designed to incite 
sexual violence against women. Pornography generally. state v. 
Kam , 748 P.2d 372 (Hawaii 1988). 

10. Falsehoods qenerally. 
11. Commercial speech. Valentine v. Chrestensen 316 U. s. 52 

(1942) (flyer advertisinq submarine visit) ; Pittsburqh Press Col. v. 
Pittsburgh commission on Human Relations 413 u.S. 376 
(1973) (prohibition on sex-specific want ads); B;ckley v. Valeo, 424 
U.S. 1 (1976) (spendinq on political campaigns protected under the 
First Amendment); Virqinia State Bd. of Pharmacy v. Virqinia 
Citizens Consumer Council, Inc.,. 425 U.S. 748 (1976) (dissemination 
of drug prices protected under the First Amendment); Posadas de 
Puerto Rico Assocs. v. Tourism Company of Puerto Rico, 478 U.S. '328 
(1986) (restriction on advertising of gambling permitted). 

What are the "nonrational" or emotive yalues,served by frea 
speech and how important are they in determining whether we shguld 
protect "low-value speech"? 

Does the First Amendment protect the rhetorical or hyperbolic 
use of express incitement? ("Kill the umpire!") . 

watts v. United states, 394 U.S. 705 (1969) ("If they ever 
make me carry a rifle the first man I want to qet in my sights is 
L.B.J."). 

Cohen v. california, 403 U.S. 15 (1971) (defendant was arrested 
for wearing a jacket.saying "Fuck the Draft" in the Los Angeles 
county Courthouse). 

NAACP v. Claiborne Hardware Co., 458 U.S. 886 (1982) ("If we 
catch any of you going in any of them racist stores, we're qonna 
break your damn neck.") 

Hustler Magazine v. Falwell, 485 U.S. 46 (1988). 

When can "time/place/manner" restrictions be imposed on 
speech? 

Draft Bill No. 94 (Honolulu City Council 1979) (demonstrations 
would have been restricted to the "skygate" sculpture area). 

U.H. Campus center Regulations ("Any distribution of handbills 
or dissemination of information, verbal or otherwise, shall be done 
from behind the table. "--applicable within Campus Center facility) 

Heffron v. International Society for Krishna consciousness, 
452 U.S. 640 (1981) (Minnesota State Fairqrounds) 

The "captive audience" problem--Lehman v. City of Shaker 
Heights, 418 U.S. 298 (1974)--ban on political advertisinq in buses 
upheld. 

The protection of environmental interests--Members of the City 
council of Los Angeles v. Taxpayers for Vincent, 466 U.S. 789 
(1984). "Jesus Coming Soon" on roof of Kauai church. 

Restrictions on the free speech of government employees. Koch 
v. Board of Trustees, 39 Ill. App.. 2d 51, 187 N.E. 2d 340 
(1962) (campus newspaper at a state university in Illinois published 
a letter by an assistant professor of biology which asserted, among 
other things, that "premarital intercourse among college students 
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is not, in and of itself, improper"; he was promptly relieved of 
his duties; when he sued for breach of contract, the appellate 
court concluded that "no constitutional issues were involved"). 
Was that decision correct? What if a biology professor started 
teachinq "creation science l

' as a valid theory in the introductory 
bioloqy class? Are there limits on what a faculty member at a 
public university can say or teach? 

"Offensive" speech in the workplace or in an academic 
environment--Robinson v. Jacksonville Shipyards, Inc., 1991 U.S. 
Dist. LEXIS 794 (M.D. Fla. Jan. 18, 1991) (sexually provocative 
pictures of females displayed openly at a shipyard work site ruled 
to be sexual harassment). Would the same decision be reached if 
such pictures were openly displayed at a state university campus? 
Would it matter where on the campus? What about posters with 
statements of racial hatred? Or pamphlets explicitly designed to 
cause emotional harm to others? 
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f--I _________________ Law ________ TlME.-=:.:FEB=R::U;:AR::.;Y:.:.:..:,I99\=-___ ~ 
I 

I A Setback for Pinups at Work 
I In Florida a federal judge rules that pictures of nude women can 
I be considered a form of sexual harassment 
I A [ fact<>. ries. construction si tes :. ~ -, •. ".- - .-.- . 

and shipyards ac ross the U.S,, :. ' . ":'. ' 
girly pinups- often so analOmically 
explicit they would make Betty Gra
ble blush-are the workingman's 
constant companion. AJthough wom
en hold 8.6% of skilled blue·collar 
jobs. their presence has done little (Q 

diminish the existe nce of these 
graphic images. For their part. couns 
have been reluctant to rule that por
nographic pictures constitute a form 
of sexual harassment in the work
place. mainly because such photos 
are ubiquitous. 

Now a ground-breaking decision 
by the federal district court in Jack
sonville has changed all thaI. The 
court ruled that picrures of naked 
and scantily clad women displayed at 
the Jacksonville Shipyards qualify as 
harassment under Title VII of the 
1964 Civil Rights Act. Such a "boys' 
club" atmosphere. wrote Judge How. 
eU Melton in his 98-page opinion, is TImetoredln .t.l7Poe:tcced ... In .... YorII:CIty. 
"no less destructive [a workplace 

I 
equality than a sign declaring 'Men 
Only.' " The Florida brancb of the Ameri
ean Civil Liberties Union promptly de· 

I nounced the decision as a possible viola
ti<...l of free speech, but many women were 
jubUallL Exulled University of Micbigan 
law professor Catharine MacKinnon: 
"This is a stunning victory." 

The landmarlt case was brought by ship-

yard welder Lois Robinson, wbo a=sed 
her employer of ignoring the display of por
nographic images and condoning the rou
tine verbal abuse of the six females among 
the 846 skilled-crafts employees. Robinson 
and [wo other women testified that they en
dured a barrage of eomments from their 
male peen. perbaps the mildest of which 
was "I'd like to get in bed with thaL" The of-

fending photos. many of which came from 
calendars provided by tool-supply compa
nies, included a nude woman bending over 
with her buttocks and genitals exposed. a 
nude female torso with US DA CHOICE writ
tcn on it and a dan board that d isplayed a 

d rawing of a woman's breast. with her 
nipple as the buU's eye. 

At the triaL the shipyard present· 
ed an expert witness who asserted that 
such depictions would not offend the 
"average woman." Judge Melton was 
nOI persuaded. Among other things. 
he said, females in a "sexually hostile" 
workplace are a captive audience for 
pornography and are usually reluctanl 
to challenge superiors and colleagues 
over the issue. "Nobody's stopping the 
men al Jaeksonville Shipyards from 
reading pornography," says Alison 
Wetherfield, an attorney with the 
women's advocacy group that repre. 
sented Robinson. ''They're jUJI say
ing. 'You can't do it here. boy,: .. 

J aeloooville Shipyards bu refuIed 
to eomment on the ruling. Under the 
federal<OWt decision, the eompany 
must institute an antiharaslment p0li
cy and laC doom the photOL But itwill 
doubtless be aloq time before similar 
displays are retnaYed from wort sites 
around the Us. TecbnicUly, the deci-
sion applies only to Judge Melton's ju

risdiction and is unlikely to spur a surge of 
barassment suits elsewbere. Besides, says 
Boston Univenity law professor KathIyn 
Abrams. "pornograpby is considered in the 
tradition of good old, alI·male fun, SO it's ga
ing to be vety hard to change." Hard, but no 
longer impossible. - .. _7ft. --",-ht----PM v.n 0rIIdaU ' , ... 

Ii / Rd''''rf,·S!lY' EJ,/-c,. .. "/, {"eb.~) J'l91 {Tono ,,1« ~ 

VB: leaflet. &. riglta 
University of Hawaii 

President Albert Simone is 
right to denounce statements 
made in anonymous handbills 
on the campu& We agr.ee With 
him: They're offenSive and they 
do litUe to advance academic' 
freedom. WIth campus emotioDl· 
high on the war and racial 
issues, there II a need far more 
rational debate. 

But Simone went too far in 
ordering the handbills removed. 
If robust debate can't be 
tolerated on the bulletin boanls 
a{ campuses,.. where? 

Freedom of speech means 
tolerating statements not just 
from nice and rational people. 
For it to have ,real mll8llinr,J!'.b 
must tolerate it from tIiOse~ 
disagree With and even dislike-
the mOlt;' .. , ' r · .• ' 
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JerfJ ralwell talks 
about his lirst time. * 

FALWELL: My first time was in an 
outhouse outside Lynchburg, 
Virginia. 

INTERVIEWER: Wc:!sn't it a little 
cramped? 

FALWELL: Not after I kicked the 
goat out. 

INTERVIEWER: I see. You must tell 
me all about it. 

FALWELL: I never really expected 
to make it with Mom, but then 
after she showed all the other 
guys in town such a good time, 
I figured, "What the hellr 

INTERVIEWER: But your 
mom? Isn't that a bit 
odd? 

FALWELL: I don't think 
so. Looks don't mean 
that much to me in a 
woman. 

INTERVIEWER: Go on. 

FALWELL: Well, we were 
drunk off our God
. fearing asses on Cam
pari, ginger ale and 
soda-that's called a 
Fire and Brimstone-at 
the time. And Mom 
looked better than a 
Baptist whore with a 

$100 donation. 

INTERVIEWER: Campari in the 
crapper with Mom . . . how inter
esting. Well, how was it? 

FALWELL: The Campari 
was great, but Mom passed 
out before I could come. 

INTERVIEW-
ER: Did you 
ever try it 
again? 

FALWELL: 
Sure . . . 

Campari. like aIIl;quo, . .... m_ 10 mix you up. It·, alight. eproot. 
,efreslling spirit. iust mil<! enough to make you drinIc too much before 
you know you·'o sc:hnocI<.ocI. Fat yDAJl Int time. mix ~ willi orange 
iUICo.Or moybesomewhitewino. Then you woo·t remomboranytlling ~:::=~~~IIJ" tho next morning. Camparl. TIle l1li_ _ __ ~. 

lots of times. But not in the 
outhouse. Between Mom and 
the shit, the flies were too 
much to bear. 

INTERVIEWER: ~ meant the 
Campari. 

FALWELL: Oh, 
yeah. I always 

~ 
get sloshed ;rOE 
before I go out ,,:' ,:,,:':"=..:j 

to the pulpit. 
You don't think 
I could lay 
down all that 
bullshit sober, 
do you? 

,If' 
/ l· .. 

/ .~ / j ..( . • -w//i!'f', 
. I I • 'i ( • . ·.·r . ' . _:' ._ . 

~ 

- ', ? . .., .~ :~ \ 

AM I qjM froa'll Jl8V8t _ JGUl' first time. 
, ~ . ..., ,MOCPt-HCJT 1'0 • 'WtD sntOUlLY 
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THE FIRST AMBIfDMB!fIR: "Congress shall make no law ••• abridging 
the freedom of speech, or of the press ••• " 

Does it mean what it literally says? 
interpretation possible? 

Is an "Absolute II 

What are the purposes and goals of the First Amendment? 
1. To promote the search for truth through the IImarketplace 

of ideas." 
2. To facilitate "self-governance" by promotinq a full 

exchange of ideas on all public issues facing the community: to 
check the abuse· of· power by public Officials; to serve as a "safety 
valve II by permitting each person to put forward views. 

3. To enable individuals to fulfill themselves and pursue 
their dreams; to protect individual autonomy. . 

[Note that these different purposes may lead to different 
results regarding what speech should be protected.] _ 

Should we protect speech designed to promote a totalitarian or 
authoritarian government that would abolish the freedom of speech? 
(o~ which would advocate the use of violence to alter our form of 
government or advocate the violation of laws?] 

Arguments in favor of protecting such speech: 
1. The view being expressed may be true; can we ever be sure 

that any perspective is false or without value? 
2. Even if the view being expressed is clearly false and 

without value, the process of suppressing it may be more costly to 
society than is permittinq its utterance. If a particular 
viewpoint is declared to be true and all contrary views are 
suppressed, and if this viewpoint II is not fully, frequently, and 
fearlessly discussed, it will be held as a dead dogma, not a living 
truth. II (Mill) Suppressed ideas become attractive; the younq and 
curious want to know why the views are being suppressed and they 
sometimes form secret societies to study and perhaps glorify such 
suppressed views. In addition, in order to suppress false and 
unacceptable views some government body must be given the power of 
censorship, and that body may censor more than we would want them 
to and "chill" protected speech by encouraging self-censorship. 
suppression of a particular viewpoint destroys the "atmosphere of 
freedom essential to the life and progress of a heal thy community. II 
(Emerson) 

3 • Even if the main view being expressed is clearly false and 
without value, it may contain valid grievances within it which 
should be heard. We cannot expect every speaker to be able to give 
a polished formal presentation and must allow irresponsible, 
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irreverent, and outraqeous speech in order to ensure that all 
concerns can be heard and evalua~d. 

[See generally John stua~:Mill, On Liberty (1859); Thomas 
Emerson, The system of Freedom of Expression (1970).] 

Arguments against: 
1. Speech can cause harm, at least in the short run. See, 

e.g., Harry Wellington, On Freedom of EXPression, 88 Yale L.J. 
1105, 1130-32 (1979): "In the long run, true ideas do tend to 
drive out false ones. The problem is that the short run may be 
very long •••• (Truth] may win, and in the long run it may almost 
always win, but millions of Jews were deliberately and 
systematically murdered in a very short period of time. (Before] 
those murders occurred, many individuals must have come 'to have 
false beliefs'. II . . 

2. Most international human rights treaties and most European 
democracies do prohibit racist speech. See, e.g., Article 20'of 
the 1966 International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, 
which has been ratified by more than 85 nations: 

n(l) Any propaganda for war shall be prohibited by 
law. 

n(2) Any advocacy of national, racial or religious 
hatred that constitutes incitement to discrimination, 
hostility or violenc~ shall be pr~hibitecl by law." 

Is there a category of "Low-Value speech" that deserves less 
protection than other types of speech? 

Possible candidates for such a category: 
1. Incitements to violence, or law-violation (discussed 

above). 
2. Subversive speech, i.e., speech designed to lead to a 

change of government by unconstitutional means. 
3. Defamatory speech. See, e.g., Beamer v. Nishiki and Reed, 

66 Haw. 572, 670 P.2d 1264 (1983) Is there a clear distinction 
between assertions of facts and assertions of opinion? 

4. Racist speech (should this be viewed as "group 
defamation"?). Mari Matsuda defines this category as speech (a) 
with a message of racial inferiority, (b) that is directed against 
a historically oppressed group, and (c) that is persecutorial, 
hateful, and degrading. pyblic Response to Racist Speech; 
Considering the Victim's story, 87 Michigan Law Review 2320, 2357 
(1989). 

5. Fighting words. Chaplinsky v. New Hampshire, 315 U.S. 568 
(1942). 

6. Speech that invades an individual's zone of privacy. 
Virgil v. Time, Inc., 527 F.2d 1122 (9th eire 1975). 

7 • Speech that is designed to impose emotional harm on 
another. Hustler Magazine v. Falwell« 4.85 U.S. 46 (1988). 

8. Obscene speech. How should that be defined? Should 
"offensive speech" also be prohibited at least in certain times and 
places. 
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9. Speech degrading to women. Speech designed to incite 
sexual violence against women. Pornography generally. State v. 
Kam, 748 P.2d 372 (Hawaii 1988). 

10. Falsehoods generally. 
11. Commercial speech. Valentine v. Chrestensen, 316 U. S. 52 

(1942) (flyer advertising submarine visit); Pittsburqh Press Col. v. 
Pittsburgh commission on Human Relations 413 U.S. 376 
(1973) (prohibition on sex-specific want ads); s;ckley v. Valeo, 424 
U.S. 1 (1976) (spending on political campaigns protected under the 
First Amendment); Virginia State Bd. of Pharmacy v. Virqinia 
Citizens Consumer Council, Inc.,. 425 U.S. 748 (1976) (dissemination 
of drug prices protected under the First Amendment); Posadas de 
Puerto Rico Assocs. v. Tourism Company of Puerto Rico, 478 U.S. 328 
(1986) (restriction on advertisinq of qamblinq permitted). 

What are the "ncnratioDal" or emotive yalues.served by free 
speech and how important are they in determining whether we should 
protect "low-value speech"? 

Does the First Amendment protect the rhetorical or hyperbolic 
use of express incitement? ("Kill the umpire!") . 

watts v. united States, 394 U.S. 705 (1969) ("If they ever 
make me carry a rifle the first man I want to get in my sights is 
L.B.J."). 

Cohen v. California, 403 U.S. 15 (1971) (defendant was arrested 
for wearing a jacket sayinq "Fuck the Draft" in the Los Angeles 
County Courthouse). 

NAACP v. Claiborne Hardware Co., 458 U.S. 886 (1982) ("If we 
catch any of you qoinq in any of them racist stores, we're gonna 
break your damn neck.") 

Hustler Magazine v. Falwell, 485 U.S. 46 (1988). 

When can "time/place/manner" restrictions be imposed on 
speech? 

Draft Bill No. 94 (Honolulu City Council 1979) (demonstrations 
would have been restricted to the "Skygate" sculpture area). 

U.H. Campus center Requlations ("Any distribution of handbills 
or dissemination of information, verbal or otherwise, shall be done 
from behind the table. "--applicable within Campus Center facility) 

Heffron v. International Society for Krishna Consciousness, 
452 U.S. 640 (1981) (Minnesota State Fairgrounds) 

The "captive audience" problem--Lehman v. City of Shaker 
Heights, 418 U.S. 298 (1974)--ban on political advertisinq in buses 
upheld. 

The protection of environmental interests--Members of the City 
Council of Los Angeles v. Taxpayers for Vincent, 466 U.S. 789 
(1984). "Jesus Coming Soon" on roof of Kauai church. 

Restrictions on the free speech of qovernment employees. Koch 
v. Board of Trustees, 39 Ill. App. 2d 51, 187 N.E. 2d 340 
(1962) (campus newspaper at a state university in Illinois published 
a letter by an assistant professor of bioloqy which asserted, among 
other things, that "premarital intercourse among college students 
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is not, in and of itself, improper"; he was promptly relieved of 
his duties 1 when he sued for breach of contract, the appellate 
court concluded that "no constitutional issues were involved"). 
Was that decision correct? What if a biology professor started 
teaching "creation science" as a valid theory in the introductory 
bioloqy class? Are there limits on what a faculty member at a 
public university can say or teach? 

"Offensive" speech in the workplace or in an academic 
environment--Robinson v. Jacksonville Shipyards, Inc., 1991 U.S. 
Dist. LEXIS 794 (M. D. Fla. Jan. 18, 1991) (sexually provocative 
pictures of females displayed openly at a shipyard work site ruled 
to be sexual harassment). would the same decision be reached if 
such pictures were openly displayed at a state university campus? 
Would it matter where on the campus? What about posters with 
statements of racial hatred? Or pamphlets explicitly designed to 
cause emotional harm to others? 
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~--------------------------________ L~ ______________ ~~==~~~R~U~AR~Y~'~"~~~ ______ -4 

/

1 A Setback for Pinups at Work 
In Florida a federal judge rules that pictures of nude women can 
be considered a form of sexual harassment 

fending photos.. many of which came from 
calendars provided by tool-supply compa
nies. included a nude woman bending over 
with her bunocks and genitals exposed. a 
nude female tOn<) with US DA CHOICE writ
ten on it and a dart board that displayed a 

A t factories, constructio n sites 
and shipyards across the U.S., 

gi rly pinups-often so anatomically 
explicit they would make Betty Gra
ble blush-are (he workingman's 
constant companion. Although worn· 
en hold 8.6% of skilled blue·collar 
jobs, the ir presence has done little to 
di minish the existence of these 
graphic images. For their part, couns 
have been reluctant to rule that por
nographic pictures constitute a form 
of sexual harassment in the work
place. mainly because such photos 
are ubiquitOus. 

Now a ground-breaking decision 
by the federal district court in Jack
sonville has changed all that. The 
court ru led that pictUres of naked 
and scantily clad women displayed at 
the Jacksonville Shipyards qualify as 
harassment under Title YIl of the 
1964 Civil Rights Act. Such a "boys' 
club" atmosphere, wrote Judge How
ell Melton in his 9S-page opinion, is 

drawing of a woman's breast. with her 
nipple as the buU's eye. 

At the triaL the shipyard present
ed an expert witness who asserted that 
such depictions would not offend the 
"average woman. ... Judge Melton was 
not persuaded. Among other th ings, 
he said, females in • "sexually hostile" 
workplace are a captive audience for 
pornography and are usually reluctant 
(0 challenge superiors and coUeagues 
over the issue, " Nobody" stopping the 
men at Jaciaonville Shipyards from 
reading pornography," says Alison 
Wetherfield, an artOmey with the 
women's advocacy group that rqn
sented RobimorL ' ''They're just say
ing, 'You can't do it beret boyL' " 

Jaeksouville Shipyards bas refused 
to comment on the ruling. Under the 
federaJ-coun decision, the compony 
must imtitute III antihar.lslment poIi
cyand takcdown the photoL But itwil1 
doubtless be alona time before simi1ar 
displays are rmlO'Ied from """' sites 
around the U.s. Technnlly, the deci
sion applies only to Judge Melton', ju"no less destructive to workplace 

equality than a sign declaring 'Men 
Only.' " The Florida branch of the Ameri
can Civil Liberties Union promptly de-

i, nounced the decision as a possible viola
tit .. , of free speech, but many women were 
jubilauL Exulted Unive"ity of Michigan 
law professor Catharine MacKinnon: 
"This is a stunning victory." 

The landmark case was brought by ship-

yard welder Lois Robinson, who a=sed 
lier employer of ignoring the display of por
nographic images and condoning the rou
tine verbal abuse of the six females among 
the 846 skilled-crafts employees. Robinson 
and two other women testified that they en
dured a barrage of comments from their 
male peen, perhaps the mildest of which 
was "I'd like to get in bed with thaL" The of-

risdiction and is unlikely to spur a surge of 
harassment suits elsewhere,' Besides, says 
BostOD Univemty law professor Kathryn 
Abrams, "pornognphy is considered in the 
tradition of good old, all-male fun, so it', ga
ing to be very hard (0 change." HMd, but no 
longer impossible. -.,._7IIIt. --'*'IlIr--_--P8uf Van O .... l' ' h. 

UB: 1eafIe1a &. riglta 
University of HaWaii 

President Albert Simone is 
right to denounce statements 
made in anonymous handbills 
on the campU& We agree with 
hlm: .They·re offensive and they 
do litUe to advance academie 
freedom. With campus elJlOtiaM . 
high. on the war and racial 
issues, there II a need for more 
rational debate • 

But Simone went too far iD 
ordering the handbillll removed. 
If robust debate can't be 
tolerated on the bulletiDboanIs 
of. campuses".where? 

Freemm of speech m~ - - 
tolerating statements not just 
from nice and rational people_ 
For it to have real meanin&J!'.b 
must tolerate it from tff~"iAt
disagree with and even dislike
the mosl , · ' · ...." .• • 
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Jerl1' Faiwel talks 
about ii t time. * 

FALWELL: My first time was in an 
outhouse outside Lynchburg, 
Virginia. 

INTEFNIEWER: ~sn't it a little 
cramped? 

FALWELL: Not after I kicked the 
goat out. 

INTERVIEWER: I see. You must tell 
me al/ about it. 

FALWELL: I never really expected 
to make it with Mom, but then 
after she showed all the other 
guys in town such a good time, 
I figured, ·What the hellr 

INTEFNIEWER: But your 
mom? Isn't that a bit 
odd? 

FALWEll; I don't think 
so. Looks don't mean 
that much to me in a 
woman. 

INTEFNIEWER: Go on. 

FALWEll; Well, we were 
drunk off our God
. fearing asses on Cam
pari , ginger ale and 
soda-that's called a 
Fire and Brimstone-at 
the time. And Mom 
looked better than a 
Baptist whore with a 

$100 donation. 

INTERVIEWER: Campari in the 
crapper with Mom . . . how inter
esting. Well, how was it? 

FALWEll; The Campari 
was great, but Mom passed 
out before I could come. 

INTEFNIEW-
ER: Did you 
ever try it 
again? 

FALWELL: 
Sure .. . 

Campa,;. liko aJi liquat, .... ...- to mix you up. It's alight, 43-procI, 
refreshing spirit, iust n'" onough 10 moM you drinl< 100 much before 
yoo know yoo'r. scI1nocl<"'od. FOf yoor tIrot time, mix rt with orange 
iuice. Or mlybe some wllito wina. Then)'OU won't - onything f,,;.;:"::'::::':]l~!I" ~ 
th. M xt morning. Catnpot/. TIle l1li- - -- f 

lots of times. But not in the · 
outhouso. Between Mom and~ 
the shit, the flies were tor. ) 
much to bear. 

INTEFNIEWER: We meant the· 
Campari. 

FALWEll; m l, 
yeah. I always 
get sloshed .mE 
before I go out ":,:,,~,:,,,,~,~.-!j 
to the pulpit. 
You don't think 
I could lay 
down all that 
bullshit sober, 
do you? 

I'/," 
/ ;. .. . 

. . ' I' , 
/ - j'J / . ;N.(J !~' •. 

: ; l · ' I ( , .. " " ,- .. - ... .-- . : 
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